Parking lot 1 location
- Enter through the Parking Management Office opposite of main building 1F
- Head to any Connecting path of the building to Daehan Center leads to the parking lot 1

Parking lot 2 location
- at B4~B6 of Daehan Center

Parking lot 3 location
- at B3~B5 of Cancer Hospital

Outdoor Parking lot location
- Head towards funeral from 1F
- Head to any Connecting path towards funeral from B1

Reservation (1588–5700)

Weekdays 8AM ~ 6PM
Saturday 8AM ~ 1PM

You can download the guide map by using this QR code.
www.snuh.org/map.pdf
It is convenient to use connecting path at B1.
Connecting paths: Main building 2F ↔ Cancer Hospital 2F, Main Building 3F ↔ Children's Hospital 3F, Main building 3F ↔ Biomedical Research Institute 3F
Children’s Hospital 3F Facilities
- Pediatrics Hematology-Oncology
- Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
- Pediatric and Adolescent Cardiac Center Outpatient Clinic
- Pediatric and Adolescent Cardiovascular Laboratories
- Laboratory for Respiratory Function and Allergy
- IV Administration Room (Pediatric Hearing Aid Center Connecting Pathway Building)

Children’s Hospital 2F Facilities
- Pediatric Operation Room
- Gastroenteral Endoscopy Center for Children/Day Surgery Unit
- Pediatric Clinical Trial Center (Electrophysiology Laboratory)
- Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
- Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
- Pediatric Emergency Intensive Care Unit
- Kidney Disease Center for Children and Adolescents (Dialysis)

SNUH Line Map
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- Exit (Toward Changgyeonggung Palace)
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- Exit (Toward Changgyeonggung Palace)

Seoul National University Hospital Guide Map
### Facilities

#### Main Building
- **Dasarang 2F**
  - (02-2072-1579)
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 8PM
  - Weekends/Public holidays: 7AM – 7PM
- **Convenience Store 1F**
  - (02-2072-2187)
  - 24hours
- **HOLLYS COFFEE 1F**
  - (02-741-5815)
  - Everyday: 7AM – 9PM
- **Yummin Medical Device B1**
  - (02-2072-3998)
  - Weekdays: 8AM – 7PM
  - Weekends: 8:30AM – 3:30PM
- **Staff restaurant B1**
  - (02-2072-2189)
  - Everyday: 7:30AM – 7:30PM

#### Daehan Center
- **GS 25 convenience B1**
  - Weekdays: 6AM – 10PM
  - Weekends: 6AM – 10PM
- **Gahwawon B1**
  - (070-7702-1190)
  - Weekdays: 11AM – 9:30PM
  - Weekends/Sat, Only: 11AM – 3PM
- **Dunkin Donuts B1**
  - (02-763-3352)
  - Everyday: 7AM – 9PM
- **Delacourt B1**
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 10PM
  - Weekends: 7:30AM – 8PM
- **Baskinrobbins31 B1**
  - Everyday: 9AM – 9PM
- **Samjinamook B1**
  - Everyday: 9AM – 9PM
- **Jamba Juice B1**
  - Everyday: 9AM – 9PM
- **Staff restaurant B1**
  - Weekdays: 11AM – 2PM
- **Paris Croissant B1**
  - (02-766-9053)
  - Everyday: 7AM – 9PM
- **Caffe Pascucci B1**
  - (02-756-8497)
  - Everyday: 7AM – 9PM
- **Park-gong hair B1**
  - (02-742-0101)
  - Everyday: 10AM – 9PM

#### Children's Hospital
- **Organic Bakery 1F**
  - (02-2072-2144)
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 6:30PM
  - Weekends: 7AM – 1PM
- **Convenience Store 1F**
  - (02-2072-2192)
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 8PM
  - Weekends/Public holidays: 8AM – 7PM

#### Cancer Hospital
- **T Caffe 3F**
  - (02-2072-7563)
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 7PM
  - (closed on weekends & public holidays)
- **Convenience Store 1F**
  - (02-2072-7564)
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 7PM
  - Weekends/Sat, Only: 7AM – 1PM
- **Eyeone glasses B2 (Optic Store)**
  - (02-2072-3977)
  - Weekdays: 8:30AM – 6:30PM
  - Weekends/Sat, Only: 8:30AM – 2PM
- **Aromatico B2**
  - (02-2072-2144)
  - Weekdays: 7AM – 8PM
  - Weekends/Public holidays: 8AM – 7PM
- **Healthcare Shop B2 (wigs and etc.)**
  - (02-2072-7565)
  - Weekdays: 9AM – 6PM
  - Weekends/Sat, Only: 9AM – 3PM